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TBM AMVaKMBtlT WOftLB.g TYLER ON 2 CERTS A OLE.derteking, judged in the light of the pro
gress nude with other clvio undertakings, 
is so colossal that the twentieth century is 
likely to dawn before the people will 
over to the Island, above the surface of 
Toronto Bay on a bridge. The crossing 
will probably be done only by ferries for 
many a year to come, unless the proposed 
bridge is a private structure erected by pri
vate interest. If it is decided upon as a 
public wo* it will still be dawdling along 
a decade hence. It has been the experience 
of Toronto in the past; it would be repeat
ed in the fg&re.

"Why should the vest on him allure
Which I could not on me endure !

Why should a work which by pri
vate enterprise is promptly and satisfac- 
factorily completed, for a public purpose 
become so prolonged and so unhatisfactory!

Civilized nations in general will be shock
ed at the old Scandinavian punishment of 
mutilation which the authorities of Finland 
have declared to be the due of a woman 
who poisoned her husband because she 
loved another man. The horror of the pic
ture is intensified by the fact that her body 
is to be burned at the stake after death. 
Possibly Russia, whose Czar is also Grand 
Duke of Finland, may interpose to prevent 
the barbarities proposed in the only part ot 
Russia’s territorial appendages which has 
home rule. It is certainly repugnant to 
enlightened feelings that capital punish
ment should be inflicted in a fashion so sug
gestive of the barbarous old vikings of a 
thousand years ago. ________

JA8?uB.l
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

lower than it is were it not for the great 
comparatively high death rate among 
French-speaking Canadians; and that this 
higher death rate requires investigation, to 
ascertain, if possible, the causes, for the 
purpose of providing a remedy, success in 
which would place Canada at the head ox 
all countries as the healthiest.

The tendency in Canada appears 
for useful working life to be Increased 

pared with other countries; the term of 
useful working life appears to extend to a 
more advanced age in Canada.
| Another point brought out by the re

turns is a decreased birth rate, accounting 
in part for the lessened rate of increase in 
the population.

Boland Heed.
, The engagement of this favorite comedian

war TB* OBJ.ND ru OSK BAS BOX | ^j^Xwdyet the GwtdWednesday even-

A Two-Cent Passenger Bate Would Not U^^teritedopportunities, and the com- 
Canse a SntnclenS Increase la the Trat- I plications and situations are novel and inr
nc to .van. CP^ ÎTÆ’.^.^plu'y^w-r^o-
the Bate-Xondon Workingman Bide duced uuder ,be «tage direction of Mr.

. Gene Presbrey from Palmer’s Theatre, Hew 
York.

cross
Week Commencing Sept. 26.
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Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Next Attraction—“The Band of Fata"to be IGUINANE BROS.’ zQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three nights, beginning Monday, September *. 

Matinee Wednesday.

MR. ROLAND REED
log Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Matinee, the Great Comedy Hit:

“LEND ME YOUR WIFE”
Wednesday night, a New Eccentric Comedy:
“INNOCENT AS A LAMB”
HF-Next week Lewie Morrison. ______

Ten Miles for a Penny.com BEI DAYAdvertlems rates on apptlcntlon.
Sir Henry Tyler, President of the Grand

ZZTJXf SS.’ÏÏfïSTÎI

C Hir8Henry wu introdoeed all round, and become prime favorites with the Toronto

issisasr stesasii bfeSFSHS
cent-a-mile question. __ , pfished vocalist, Miss Maud Rerelie; J*®f*

“ Yon can take it for granted,"be replied J Morton in his originel specialties entitled 
as his his hitherto smiling features assumed -.pickings From Pack.” The Mlnsfm*ee 
a somewhat serions aspect, “that we are i„ the lecture hall will be the Italian Gypsy a somewhat serious The B,nd wbo W|U furnish some of their famous
oppoMd to a two-cent pee* g | wlectlon, lt abort intervals throughout the
Grand Trunk has not yet been able to pay -Clio ” the charming snake enohent-
any dividends on the Pr,,TT®4 ?££ and James Wilson, Hie expansionist,
Therefore, it would be manifestly unfair 1^ÿ’be wa tbe tame department, Mr. 
and unjust for the Parliament of this ooun- àDnoances that be has enoceeded in
try to enact a measure that would cane* a ciotlDg a contract with the manager of 
curtailment of our earning power. Now -Mohamed,” tbe talklog hor.e.wtmreby thlj, 
„„„Tj tbe greatest wonder of the age, wUl be“Ÿ J of course it would. But you must exhibited at ^’ Mume during next week, 
remember that the advocate, of the two-1 commencing Monday, Oct. 8. 
cent rate contend that the lower rate wouia , J>cabl A sparrow's Opera House, 
induce such an increase in passenger trame ( Jack,” Walter (Sanford’s magnificent 
that the result would be an actual gam m |Cenio prodaction 0t ■ Benjamin Landeck’e 
revenue,” remarked the reportea. realistic melodrama, will be seen at Jacobs

Again the Chicago despatches intimate with «taSttSTJ&e | the heai U 
that developments are expected in the would do no ,uch‘1?ing. won’ldinMmnrate Among tbe name' of the Artists who wfll
f—• “ kmeUo-"oHh. ironing TAÏTnïiïlm*coursewSdfor And^Jr.^ R

that Martm Burke, one of the Cronin con can be aesnred that we study every Forre,t) Kdwln Ames, George C. Wood,
victs who is now dying in. Joliet pemten- meftni wbereby our revenue can be in- jjjiaabetb Garth. Annie Shindle, Beaeie
tiary, has made important disclosures tend- creMed at a micnimum of expenditure, !! Leslie and seven! other*. Tbe soenery for
ingto connect some prominent men with a we could have seen the *woo.nt mteU^be this
plot to lure the unfortunate physician to a same light it ad „ , | the flneat stage pictures ever witnessed. The
violent death The .amestoneswere rife »dopted lUong g . pa^nger rate on pW«.«g
jest before the decease of 0 Sullivan, but th# Knglieb railwayet” queried the news ^^Seti^sffeo» are very startling.
nothing ever came of them. man. , . I —

— -For first-class three pence a mile, lor Notes.
second-class two pence and third-class Hi»e Hose Coghlan and her company will 
one nennv On the Great Eastern you I ,bortiy be seen in Toronto »t the Grand

r JE xtttssjss&fXon what we call And 0n these cornedv from the pen of her brother, Charles^Dy ,or ot
“Are any changes contemplated in the «Hotel Vendôme." New York.

Grand Trank as a result of your visit! Toronto people visiting New York should
“0, there will be some changes he re- make their home at the well-appointed and

JK-yj-** ‘ I BSS 2TIBSasLg" J 3$ '"'rhjzup ïsülssstS-s. iJassr““s i. w **' :!£ïï.tï," ïot&ï?
a steady improvement going on in tne J( alm01t opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
country,” he said, with a pleasant smile. House, and street cars pass the door from all 

“What do you think of the possibilities theatres. Its appointments are perfection, 
of Deferential trade between Great Britain Newly furnished and equipped from the 
anâ her colonies’” ninth story down; it Is the par excellence“Yon have got to first persuade the ot comfort. The hotel contain, two hnn- 
„ lb.t wil| not mean- dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite,English people that it wiH not withor wlthout baths, and is conducted ou
a dear loaf. This lo“ both the European and American plan,
is an important factor m English politics, Mfe j, one 0( the handsomest in
During the last general election yon omild New York, and the dining-room, situated 
see two loaves placed side by side sltever in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
the kingdom, the larger one ticketed as the New York. Mr A. B. Cra g late chief

0.‘b. h.!. ,i a. 01 a. O.. k SîïïïfblSïtS5»,.SÛT
tario Law Society to admit women to prac- made so many promises that contnct witn | ----------------------_____-----
tica comes a despatch from New Zealand each other that it is impossible for him to . Toronto Junction Jottings,
to the effect that the Legislative Council ke^P Tv,_r QBneral Manager Sear- The Junction played East Toronto Sat-
- r—- *.WW; Fanchia BÜ1 "U" TSTpUyS
with a proviso that female voters may be 6t t'ne Government House Saturday. , first and made 46 runs and the Junction 35 
registered without personal attendance at Sir Henry and party arrived here aktu - wickets to spare when dark-
the polls. ________ day morning from « « ^ closed vh. match.

Those parson, who see no beauty in the of tlmGral? Trunk railway. The train car-  ̂Rw ^n^The^^^r had a^WR

system of appointments which order them dhe f “‘‘pg““he Teft here înd°came ont best. He was taken before
to leave one congregation and go to an- g^ondu.P gg.^ {J the police magistrate for walking his horse
other where the salary is one-half the sum point tJspeld Sunday there. , on the .idewalk ^DundM-street lut

SÆ.’Sur.ÎSTL* «-«a S"? A-er~*r îér“ -a - - *• ~ i”
jM,e„quire congregation to accept S16to ''"‘ÿ ... ^ h... The Fin.na Commit-, lecommendi the
a year to go out to India to translate the transRsm, bat MM c0^Dy_ i ha¥e in- dismissal of Engineer. Alton and McKay 
Scriptures and do missionary work. VS hen venMd a (are box which issues transfers au- and Fred Rumble at the P“™P‘n8 *ta|l“° 
Dr. Kellogg received the call he probably tomaticallv, and these transfers are so ar-1 for the low pressure at the C.P.R. fire. This 
epened hi. Bible and turned to the twelfth ranged ^th. eomp.-y --JJ-J- this
chapter ofLuke.------------------------- cewed- ^ drope in hil‘'five evening.

A little energy on the part of parents cents, the conductor presses the button The town is not satisfied with the tele-
and the police to stop gambling among ^a ^^bke- P^-mmect^wUh^ pnmpmg sta-

children would have a more salutary effect .ggue droFpa out° i have called on Mr. ting in a gong. Most of the poles were put
than fifty sermons about gambling in high Everett eeveral dozen times fro urge upon | in fast spring,
places. him the adoption of this most valuable in-

---------- - | " vention, but he has not yet given
Cable despatches this morning state that order for a trial hundred boxes. W.L.T. 

a temporary railroad is about to be con- M„ulng the Amend.
structed in Hamburg from the city to the jgHitoi. World: With regard to a letter I ting scarce on tbe Bordeaux market. Of the 
cemetery in order to facilitate the burial of _ =he signature ot “One Who Has Buf- wines of 1887 which we can recommend ns 
the dead from cholera. fered ” which appeared In The World of being of exceptional vatoej, we have

S'6.1 a^edge the ‘"g,* ^«gïowtWW7^0. «oTnïÆ

irî^kee^yto™want*of actl^h*.* un^er^ndJYofgStand2%“nd 

rortof the authorities, and from Informa- 6 King-street east. 1 elepbone 1708. 
tion I have received allowed myself to use uniformed Corps at Church.
HhLol°rnVw« being *&»££ The Orange battalion, qf th.oity paraded 

cause he said be was going to use it." I em for church service yesterday afternoon to 
DOW satisfied that Mr. Hodeon did not make New Riobm0nd Methodist Church, Mc-
& ntornrtLa>ofabusieng^eeDmaon„deytbin t eC Caul-street. Rev. Stuart Ache.on con- 

way indicated, and regret making use of the ducted the service. He took for his text: 
expression. C. A. dhkpabd. J any man serve Me him will My Father

------- ---------- T 7"~ Honor.” The sermon was one exhorting
The Church B.opcneA tbe listeners to service of God and country,

Bonar Congregational Church was reopen- and it contajned many illustrations to show 
ed yesterday morning, after having been lbab the man who served the one also was 
closed for some months for the purpose of true to the other. The battalion was under 
having a new wing added, which greatly the command of CoL Brum, assisted by 
increases the seating capacity of the edi- Adjutant J. Coulter, Major Grayson and 
fice. Service was conducted in the morn- Major Dale. After service the battalion 
ing bv Rev. Dr. Snodgrass of Scotland; in j marched down Queen and Bav-etreats, 
the afternoon, by Rev. Dr. J. Monroe Gib- headed by the William Johnston Fife and 
son of London, England, and in the even-1 Drum Band, 
ing by the Rev. William Rose of Glasgow.
Large congregations were present at all 
three services.

Toang Men ln*ftlUiw.
The Interest taken In the forthcoming 

elections of the political clubs is another 
■ evidence the» tb* present ie emphatically 

the era of manhood not of eenility. The 
more recent appointmente of the Ontario 
Government also show that the young men 
of the party in power are beginning to 
wield u influence which cannot be ignored, 
and that instead of installing grizzled 
veterans in public offices that element is 
being chosen which makes light of obstacles 
and hard work, and which baa a plentiful 
stock of unchained vigor and energy to 

far from approacn-

“Monster” Shoe House,
Present

214 YONGE - STREET.
Over $40,000 To-day we offer the following 

Bargains:
Men’s All-wool Reel Artitlc Books 150. 
Men’s Grey All Wool Books 10c.
Men’s Black Ceebmere Bocks, 8 pair M

mostly Bnglis, « 
worth 60 end Too,

manufacturers’

/Professor Fletcher’s bulletin on the cattle 
“horn fly” has just been issued by the 
Department of Agriculture. It eppeare 
that the theory about the propensity of 
these pests to bore into the home of cattle 
is somewhat of a myth, the supposition ori 
ginating in the predilection which the fly 
evinces for resting at the base of tbe horn; 
whence they can less easily be dislodged by 
the animal. In the bulletin the appearance 
and habits of this pest are fully described, 
and remedies suggested. Aa the appear
ance of the insect in Canada ie a serious 
matter, owing to the loss of milk, which 
follows their attacks, Professor Fletcher’s 
bulletin will likely be in ranch demand 
among stock raisers.

woere or

Boots and Shoes
to be eold positively without any

ars^hife*** fetéj

I. ProP.HjV#a»ort.dih?h»*xe*.

No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

m°8tfaotured? tTOSoOO*"1'

Must Be Closed Out

JTLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
Lecture on JAMAICA by 

Adam Brown, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.

/toc.
Men’s elastic web braces, 

drive bought for Monday.

SSaraaMwar-argsa «X’isîtf’ian’ •
■■■=■■==*■***:===■= J Men’s fancy handle black umbrellas, 75c.

! Job line do., full size, 26c.
• _ I j Men’s all wool plain shirts end drawers,

very nice, a decided drive, |1 the suit.
Closing ont silk and satin scarfs in light . 

aud dark colors for 28c each.
Men’s end boys’ made-up bow ties, silk, 5o 

each, assorted colors.
New stock of plated Jewelry from one ol 

the largest makers In New York. You will 
find quite a difference between oar priced 
and other stores for these goods In yon# 
favor. Don’t run away with the idee that 
a drygoods store can’t sell jewelry. In tha 
States 75 per cent, of such goods are handled 
by the retail drygoods trade. The cutset 
things In creation are here.

Laos pine 5c, 10c, l«e and 25a 
Enamel brooches, tbe very same kind being 

•old on Yonge-etreet for 81, here at 80a 
Rolled plate chatelaine brooches 50a 
White oelluloid bend mirrors, embossed 

backs, ”5o.
Carling tongs 8c, 7e and 10c.
Steel crimpers, 8 springs 10c, 5 springs 15c. 
Five gross baby’s owmqapOe, other maksi 

proportloually cheap. /
Plate holders 8c each. '

k 31o.

draw upon—men very 
ing or even noting in the dim distance the 
sere and yellow leaf of existence. It i* 
upon the Davids of the party rather than 
upon the Saule and the prophets that 
honors and emoluments are being heaped.

It ie noticeable, too, that fewer of onr 
mernl.tr. of Parliament have long <*«•" 
behind them. They are not turning back 
with regretful looks to the past. Their 
eyes are on the future.

But while political life is more hospitable 
to early manhood than has heretofore 
the custom, it mast be bony: in mind that 
most of tbe public offices are held by hearty,

who are

rpHE LEADING CHARACTERISTICS

a uses sotsss «rsimportant that tbe authorities 
should keep up its attractions by advanc
ing as speedily as possible the New Court 
House end other public works, so that 

may see that the people of To- 
•Snot asleep nor behind the age, 

but fully alive to the necessity of keep
ing to the front. In respect to getting a 
comfortable homestead here, our s< 
vices «re always on hand for strangers.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east.

The Presidential Campaign.
The failure of tbe Republican demonstra

tion at Woodward Park, Ohio; the collapse 
great Republican rally in Buffalo, 

which was attended by about 600 delegates 
when JO,000 were expected; the result in 
Arkansas, and what is called the greats Re- 
publican “slump” in Maine and Vermont 
have given the Democrats great heart in 
the Presidential struggle and justify their 
hopes of being the victors in November. 
The Republicans explain the Buffalo failure 
by the cholera scare, saying that people 
were so alarmed by prospect of the plague 
that they feared' to travel, yet there has 
not been any cholera at Buffalo that has 
been heard of. That the Republicans are 
not pleased at the results of the campaign 
is seen in their journals, which are con
tinually on the defensive. “And straight 
way they all began making excuses.”
' The event of last week in Democratic cir 
des was the speech of Senator Hill 
at Brooklyn. It was a clever address and 
showed that the Senator was fully master 
of the questions at issue. Ho dealt with 
the tariff tax at length and made the 
Force bill of secondary importance,although 
a disaffected and treacherous faction in 
the party, led by The New York Sun, has 
persistently paraded the Force bill as the 
real issue, and obscured the tariff question, 

which the whole country ie divided.

visitors 
route ar

BEFORE OCT. I,of the

or the balance, If any. will be sold 
bloc on the premises.healthy and vigorous possessors 

not likely either to die or to resign at an 
early date. So that tbe young man who 

with longing- to a political career 
may discover that the avenues to prefer
ment are as thickly tenanted among the poli
ticians ae among the professional men.

of young
law-schools, onr medical

en
$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

_____  185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

WÉ LEAD
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PROCESSION

turns

All bristle bair brushes 15c.
Special drives In beaded trimmings, So tomenAnd whet armies

Victoria Woodhull Martin has been 
nominated for President by Washington 

suffragists. It was through this 
that the charges against Henry 

Ward Beecher were made public, and she 
has been a notorious figure in United States 
affairs for a quarter of a century.

83.onr colleges, our 
schools and onr theological seminaries 

to overcrowd
Children’s knitted soft wool undervrste, 2 

for 85c. t—, -,
Ladles’ white Scotch wool vests end draw

ers 75c.
are turning ont every year
__ _ further the overcrowded professions.
Heaven help aU theseyoung lawyers,doctors 
and ministers! Where are they all to get 
their bread and butter! Some philosopher 
will solemnly make reply: “There’s always 
room at the top.” Possibly that maybe 
true, bat how large a proportion of these 
graduates of colleges and professional 

endowed with the brains 
enable them to get to 

the top, work they never so hard! 
one familiar with the actual condition of 
the professions in this city to-day, to any
one who know how many active, earnest, 
hard-working young men a* trying to edge 
themselves in where there is really no room 
for them, it becomes a puzzling but 
fascinating «abject for speculation. “Where 
and how are all these educated 
young men to get a living!" Not only are 
professions pressed foil and running over 
with determined young fellows who are 
doing their best to make their way in the 
face of the severest competition, but busi
ness opportunities appear to be extremely 
limitkd in number in proportion to the 
throng of seekers, and every field of ae-, 
tivity seems too small for the rash of hun
gry applicants. In the newspaper business 
the offices are besieged with anxious en
quirers for places of any kind,
“trial,” but every newspaper in town is 
well equipped with staffs of average ability, 
and out of the' scores of applications 
for employment which every newspaper re
ceives every month only very few gain 

It is true that

woman
womanstill pink and blue Wo. 

Health brand, tall weight, natural wool 
veste 08c, regular 81.50.

Fine grey ribbed and plain merino boss 15c.
We bought on Friday a manufacturer's 

agent’s stock of fine black cashmere hosiery, 
Better lay in a stock Monday, 25, 85, 88 and 
47a "■

New lines pare silk veilings In black and 
colors 6c.

Fine chiffon laces 10e.
White handkerchief», hemstitch embroi

dered on four corners, 5c.
Pure silk embroidered handkerchiefs 20c 

each.
Big shipment Torchon loose from 2 to 

13 l-2o, very special velues.
Black silk face financings 85. 40, 45, 87c, 

11.18; every line will make Its mark.
New York frilling» So yard.
Wide silk Windsor scurfs 10c.
Black and cream Lace fichus 10a
Elegant moire ribbons 15a
Big stock of black silk ribbons at popular 

prices.

Ladle»’ fine knit vests in

TRUSTS C0RP0R1TI8B
For all that’s Dainty and 

Nice In
*

OF ONTARIOA man has just died in a New York hos
pital from glanders contracted while skin
ning a horse that had died from the disease. 
It seems that the man had been bitten on 
the top of the head by a mosquito and had 
scratched the bite with his hands. Some of 
the diseased matter from the horse was 
communicated to the abraded surface ot 
the scalp by the contact. Glanders in the 
worst form resulted and the man died. A 
competent pathologist has been engaged 
for a thorough bacteriological examination 
of the deceased and he will make a com
parison of the germs as found in man with 
those taken from a horse. It may be that 
discoveries of interest will be made.

FINE FOOTWEARI SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDINGschools are FOREIGN SHOP NOVELTIES 

ARRIVING DAILY.
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,00
Capital Subscribed - 600,00

President, Hon. J. Ç. A Ikins. PC.jVlo*-Pre*l- 
■ denu, Hon. Sir B. J. Cartwright, Hon. A U
’ c^llnr it High court

of Justice under sanction of the 0n'ierl‘L,®2,”J?!

COMMITTEE, BECB1VBB, ASSIGNEE, etc.
The employment of the Corporation se EXE> 

CUTOR. named to will or transfer ‘r0Dî
ÇMl^of'SMf o‘frwlthA-Si £

âÆtÏ “Eï' SM
n«:es»itr 1ofaDflnding°»Kurit/A£potaU^*^
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng Into the hands of stringers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the fi*o-
feDepo«it<8afe«ftoreeSnie’valuablesof .11 kind. 
parceiafetcTrecef red torwf. custody at a .mall 
charge. Inspection invited.________  .

To any-

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

upon
It was said some weeks ago that Mr. Cleve
land, fearing that he might make a false 
step should he oome out strongly against 
the tariff in his letter of acceptance, was 
preparing to repudiate the free trade plank 
in the platform adopted at the Chicago 
convention, but if he had any such inten- 

Senator Hill has made escape 
He has

= J

UY YOURB DRESS GOODS:
43-inoh meltons 16c.
46-lnch meltons 18a
42-inch herringbone serges 25a
42-inoh knlcker and tweed effects 25,28 sud

■ Z

Jtion
from the issue impossible. PALLprotection as 33c.declared war upon 
championed by the Republican plat
form adopted at Minneapolis, and war 
it must be. After tde Brooklyn meeting 
Mr. Cleveland made a hurried visit to New 
York, it is believed with the intention of 
consulting with the managers of the

but he did not meet Senator Hill,

43-inoh fine costume cloth in navy, brown, 
green, garnet and black 25c.

43-inch twill costume clothe 85c.
20 pieces 1M yards wide coetume tweedsHATS •'40c.
28-inch Tartans, all wool, 26e, worth 86a 
Remnants plushes, In odd shades, 10c yank 
Remnants silks half vaine.
We sell Monday 81 imported serges for 88c, 

75c for 68c. 86c for 40o and 60o for 88a It 
we don’t sell serges Monday It’ll be a marvel; 
these are simply grand values 

100 pieces cambric linens 4 l-2a 
Big drive in fine all wool German flannels, 

stripes and patterns, ohsap enough at 40c, 
Monday a quarter.

Three factory cotton drives 8, 5 end 6%e. 
Linen towels at wholesale prices 
80 pieces new table linen, Monday cheap. 
Strips and check flannelettes, scarce goods, 

4%a

ATHLETEeven s mere
jL cam-

FROMr ■poign,
who is supposed to dislike the ei-preeident 
personally and not his platform. Indeed, 
during his long speech in Brooklyn the 
Senator mentioned Mr. Cleveland’s 
only once, these being tbe laet four words 
of his address, “For Cleveland and Steven-

t JAMES H. ROGERS,y

-AND-
nameany sort of foothold.

of the Toronto dailies would Cor. King and Church-sts.i
every one
gladly welcome a few genuine geniuses to 
make their columns blaze with the true Pro
methean fire. But the geniuses that make 
their way to the managing editors and the 
city editors asking for work are in too 
many cases of the type which an All-Wise 
Providence intended to blnsh unseen. The 
trouble is, there are too many people bent 
«a gaining a livelihood by the labor of their 
brains when they are more fitted for gain
ing it by the labor of their hands. The 
world little use in these time» for the 
iainty-fingered, idle, dreemy college fledg
ling who must have a place made for him if 
he is to -do anything more than merely ex- 

A good many children of the famous 
Maters should forget their Greek and 

/' Latin and devote themselves to covering 
' the western prairies with golden grain, 

raising up industries and extending the 
march of civilization. Driftwood, whether 
It floats from the colleges or the farms, is 

preoione in the city than on

DERBY N.B—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.
•OU.”

Within thé next five weeks both parties 
will put in their heaviest work. Sickness 
in his family has prevented President Har
rison from taking an active part in the 
campaign, but Mr. Whitelaw Reid has held 
many importent meetings, and McKinley, 
Clarkson, Reed and others are traversing 
the country, dilating on the delights and 
benefits of McKinleyism. For the Democrats 
Senator Hill and Lient.-Governor Sheehan 
will stump New York State, while Bourke 
Corcoran and Grady, the silver-tongued 
orator from/the Fort’ Ward, will play the 

ith capitalistic oppression and

V MANTLE DEPARTMENT:
Every lady purchasing a mantle Monday 

will receive a credit check good for 10 per 
cent, of the value of her purchase. Ohr stock 
is complete.

THIRD FLOOR.
Big purchase of lace curtains.
Curtains 27, 59 end 68c a Mir.
Special Scotch curtains 75, 90c,

81.35.
Extra fine Nottingham curtains 12.85,$2.83 

and $3.15 pair.
Irish point from 82.98 to $7.10.
18 pairs of our |10 real Swiss curtains for i 

$7.10 Monday.
11-4 crochet quilts 81.10 end $1.80.
Comforters 65, 96, $1.65 and $2.20. These 

are the specials, we have intermediate prices.
Anti-moth mattress $2,26.
Roller towel reeks 2c each.
See the 5 cent toy table In the basement
Children’s felt bate cheap Monday.

J.SUTCLlFfE&SBNSCIGARETTES
Are Sold on Their Merits.

Claret»—Fall Importation.
We are receiving weekly new fall importa

tions of claret. Among them are several 
wines of 1887 and 1888, which are now get-

me an I
Everybody knows they 

Are the best

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

|L 10 end
I

I yprovinces
negro domination as the chief argument to 
raise the njasses. Mr. Adlai Stevenson, 
who is said jto have been a rebel sympa
thizer during the war, iz making a Southern 

and meeting with most encouraging

Blondlu Still at Work.
■ Blondin ie a name that seems to belong 
to pact generations. Men who 
old remember seeing in their youth his 
wonderful performances. To most people 
he ie only a name, a great name of the past. 
And to most it is probably startling to 
learn that the agile chevalier is not only 
still living, but actually giving his be
wildering exhibitions. A few weeks ago 
he began a series of performances in the 
Botanical Gardens at Manchester, England, 
in the presence of admiring and fascinated 
thousands. His rope bad a clear stretch 

was 88 feet above 
There was no safet

FOR
are now

tour 
receptions!

Richard Crocker, a grand sachem of 
Tammany and a New York boss who was 
a strong supporter of Senator Hill for the 
Presidency, has been gathered into the 
Cleveland camp, which is an additional as- 

that the New York Democracy 
will work for the national ticket.

uno more 
the farm.

IN
The Mayor as a Logician.

The Hanlan estate has a lease of five 
scree of Island property. The land is low, 
end because of this the rental was placed at 
s low figure when the lease was renewed a 
short time since. To-day a representative 
ef the estate appeared befoie the Property 
Committee and asked that his clients be al
lowed at the end of their new lease for any 
Increased value given the property by their 
filling it up.

“You are wasting your time in asking 
that,” said hi* Worship. “You get the 
land at a low rental because it is low, and 
now you ask us to pay you for filling it up 
Without offering an increased rental after it 
kaa been made more valuable at our ex
pense. You want to get ahead of the city 
it both ends of the deal It does not go.”

And it did not, as the committee umni- 
eottsly agreed with His Worship.

Thus does an evening paper report the 
Chief Magistrate of Toronto. Bqt consider. 
Banian pays a low rent for a low piece of 
pound. He proposes making the ground 
high and placing it in condition for the city 
to ask a high rent when hie term is over. 
And he ask* that the money so expended 
by him in making the rent and the ground 
high be paid back to him at the expiration 
if hie lease. Why not! Somebody has 
blundered. Which is wrong, the Mayor or 
the evening paper! Where is Mr. Blake! 
tenants are not used thus in Ireland. Per
haps Hie Worship will re-consider the 
lituation when the absurdity of it is made 
plain to him.

Me Ken dry’s
Towels come to

IVsurance

%202 YONGE-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st. 1

An Awful Outrage.
The lithograph used in advertising 

Brampton’s fall fair was purchased in the 
United States. The Stars and Stripes ap
pear in the picture, end because of this fact 
a large number of resident* of Peel are 
making glittering and resonant jackasses of 
themselves. In fact the sensitive patriot
ism of some of the people wsa so badly 
hurt that they hissed and yelled at the 
lithograph, and in one or two inetances tore 
down the lithographs. If these people 
would go to work inetead of walking around 
looking for insults to Canade the country 
and the cause of patriotism would probably 
be just as well off A Society for the Re
pression of Slopover Patriotism ought to be 
established in Brampton.

The New Poetal Card».
The new postal cards will be out shortly 

and they will be larger in size than the 
ones now in use in deference to the wishes 
of the editor of The Berlin News. It is re
ported that an issue of little postal cards 
for ladies is also to be made and that they 
are to be scented with heliotrope. But the 
report is perhaps a calumny. For what 
ground could there be for the theory that 
women are pining for a little bit of a postal 
card': If a separate form of card is to be 
provided for them it should have a small 
space followed by a big one for a postscript. 
The notion that ladies are more concise in 
their correspondence than man persons 
won’t wash. __________________

of 188 feet, and 
the ground.
under it. That is an appliance 
has never used, and never will use. 
He was clad in a brilliant costume, sur
mounted by a brass helmet with floating 
plumes. On being hoisted- to his rope, which 
was less than two inches thick, he walked 
along it from end to end as unconcernedly 
as though he had been on a Toronto pave
ment. Not so much can be said for the 
spectators, who were literally spell-bound 
at even this simple performance.

Then theold gentleman blindfolded himself 
and then drew a big bag over his head. In 
that manner he recrossed the slender bridge 
just as easily as before, while many of the 
spectators turned their eyes away in fear. 
Next he put on a cook’s cap and apron and 
returned to the middle of the rope,bearing a 
basket and a stove. He set up the stove and 
kindled a fire in it. From the basket he took 
various utensils and some eggs. He broke and 
beat the eggs, and cooked them into an 
omelette on the stove, and then, “as a 
guarantee of good faith,” put the omelette 
and a flask of wine upon a tray and 
lowered it to the ground, that the spec
tators might see that it was real. After 
that he carried his son across on hi* back, 
balanced himself on a chair at the middle 
of the rope and traversed the rope 
bicycle. These were all old tricks! 
suredly; and that is why they were so re
markable. They are the feats he used to 
perform 30, 40 years ago, and more. Now 
he is an old man of 68 years, and he does 
them just as easily and as unhesitatingly as 

That is the most extraordinary fact

182 and 184 Yonge-st.ety net 
Blondin FIRST MONTH HBECIM1M0.

The only Remedy in «II 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

JHOWNopngh'am^^^efScotch ifice,

nets.8’Grand1 Assortments. Ex
tra value. No trouble to show 
you values. A look will con
vince that we lead for bargains 
In Curtains._____________ r3°

ABOUTAND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses. Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion tobacco, opium 

or stimulant», lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache aud wakefulness.

You coin 10 to so lbe. in three months. Price 
$1. six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt ol 
price. Write for circular. 1»’

PIANODamage» for a Bad Sidewalk. 
Frank Richards has commenced an action A

THIRD MONTHagainst the town of Toronto Junction for 
Chicago and Betnrn. I damages received while walking on an

On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 railroad ticket alleged defective sidewalk in that town.

StLc“ùt“on.t-s,TM^.o,iS3o?œamr;
at lees rate than second-class fare one way. dysentery cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
Solid treiu with sleepers attached will be looseness of the bowels prompt y and causes a 
run from Toronto to Chicago in 14 hours, healthy and natural action. This is a ÏÏHIpsg^utilOc^ iskfortickete "p„^r K-

‘mm tbaenv .-="et 4--^“ I d£ for lofera, d,senary, e£ln tbe market. 

5. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent,
N.E. cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

You are thinking of a Pla’po? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgenlc Weakness. Felling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy. Pbyelcal Decay, positively eared by
SM'shWo.
BnBSfôS-HîS
grace Address, encloelng S cent «temp tor

urorn

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,MONTREAL
by K. O. Snider & Co.. 165 Klng-etreet 

east, Nell C. Love & Co., 100 Yonge-streeL and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox <6 Co., wholesale agents.

Sold
j

HEINTZMAN & CO.Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import- 

_ w I ant subject, but volumes of testimonial» can be 
New Vestibule Train Between New ltork prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for

and Chicago VI» Erie By. G.T.U. Infants Is the very bent In use 55cJ>er.pttcka^f-
This is without exception the finest train that Druggists keep IL W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 

ever passed through Canada for New York. I 
Through sleepers, eoâcbe», therefore not a single No More Crying Babies,
change is necRasary ujotil you reach your destina- Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is acknow-
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all je(jge(i by mothers as being the best food in use 
trains for meals. This train is called tbe 1 for infants. It is easily digested and babies love 
flyer and passengers from Toronto wbo would *t Druggists keep It, 25c per package. W. A. 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route p & Co-> Montreal.
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. Tbe Erie also | * --------------
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in yew York early next morning.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
tOg Yonge 8t, Toronto, Ont.At the Falls—In the Pulpits.

The member* of, the Pan-Presbyterian 
Connell had a trip to Niagara Falls on Sat
urday. Yesterday they monopolized near
ly all the palpite of the Presbyterian, 
Methodiet and Baptist denominations. The 
sessions of the council will he resumed this 
morning in Cooke’s Chnreh.______

■U" 117 King-street West.
L. O. GROTHE & CO.

Montreal.

El Padre 

PINS

i
Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

. on a
As-

1 Personal.
Dr. Cummings, Hamilton, is registered a t 

the Queen’s.
Their Annual Fml Fair. Alfred de Audrinoe, Trinidad, is staying at

The annual fall fair of the York Town- the (joeen’s Hotel, 
ship and North Toronto Agricultural Aseo- Mack Mackle, Salt Lake City, Is at tbe 
dation will be held to-morrow and the fol- Patiner.
lowing day at Glen Grove Park. There will fcev. W. M. Tuffts, Hawkesbury, is regls- 
be horse races, running and trotting; a two tered at the Palmer House, 
mile and a five mile handicap bicycle race ; J. L. Brawn and wife of Kansas City are 
a lacrosse match; and games and sports for staying at the Roeiin.
men, boys and girls. . A. E. Gilley and wife, Chicago, are at the

Rossin House.

James Cullen. Pool’» Island. N.F_ writes: ‘ I

having cured me of bronchitis and serenes» of 
noee; while not a few ol my ‘rheumetlc neigh
bors' (one old lady In particular) pronounce It to

have my name connected with your prosperous 

Thro

?Mortality in Canada.
The census bulletin on mortality just 

baaed by the Dominion Department of 
figrionlture shows among other things that 
toth in Ontario and Quebec tbe death rate 
imong French-Canadiane ie higher than 
imong the rest of the community; that 
Sanada ie the healthiest country of any 
rhich have statistics of death, excepting 
Iwo or three ot the colonies of the Austral- 
wian group; that it is not jurpassed in this 
wgard even by the Australian Continent 
* a whole; that the deaths of children 
inder twelve months are fewer in Canada 
ban in other countries excepting Norway, 
Hew Zealand, Scotland, Sweden and Ire- 
andj that the average death rate would be

(
L. O. GROTHE,*0COÿa|ever, 

of aU.
A New Insurance Scheme.

An Englishman has struck an idea. ~ He 
A bridge to the Island. proposes to insure young married couples

Among the Island policies being discuss- against twins or triplets—£60 indemnity in 
ed the suggestion of a contemporary that „,e the first “disaster” occurs and £75
street car communication be established is indemnity is case of triplets._______
certainly ambitions. No doubt at some Mr jotm McCarthy. Toron», writes: "I can 
future day the expanse of water which unhesitatingly say that Northrop £ Lyman's 
,. ., ., , r l j fnrnn,n r,mn«r will Vegetable Discovery I» the beet vtedictne in the
divides the Island from Toronto proper will ;t cured me of Heartburn that troubled
be arched over by one or more magnificent me for over thirty years. During that time I 
bridges, over which vehicular traffic and
even the trolley ears can run. Bat the un- hold sod rooted out the disease.”

DR. BAKBR’B

f
oeh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Keep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute. W. H. STONE,I This positive cure for cholera wee wonderfully 

eucneieful during tbe dreadful choiera scourges 
of IWI.aad *5*. aud has been in constant nee since 
then with unfailing succès, in curing cholera, 
cholera morbus, dysentery and all bowel com
plaint,. Prepared by Tea Basse Mzoicuiz Con- 
t>a*T, le Oerrard-atreet west, Toronto. Price toe. 
per Dottle. For sale by all druggist*. U$

And He saw U. jobn M. Charlton and We1 ter R. Ross of
One trial ol Motner Graves’Worm Extermina- ,be Tonawanda Bbycle Cluo are at tbe 

tor will convince you that It baa no equal as a , .uer
worm medicine Buy * bottle and see if it dose waiter. __ n_„„
not mease you. John Simpson and Robert Logan of Owen

v ----- -—------------------------- | Sound are registered at the Walker.

i West shore though sleeping car leavst

turning this car leaves New York 
riving in Toronto at 10.29 a. in. i 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

UNDERTAKE!*»
84«-VONOE-|T|REET-34G

Tetepixome 889.
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